Plan Your Research
The Library’s one-on-one Research Consultation Service offered by our professional librarians to provide advice on effective information research on specific research topics and subject areas. Besides, Liaison Librarians are committed to support faculty staff with their research and teaching needs.

Discover & Undertake Research
Make use of the Library resources for your research.

Whole-person Education
The Library aims to support whole-person education through a suite of Library activities including talks, seminars and exhibitions.

Beyond the Library
You may obtain materials from other local or overseas libraries by
• Hong Kong Academic Library Link (HKALL)
• Interlibrary Loan (ILL)
You can also gain access to other UGC-funded University Libraries by JULAC Library Card which can be applied through the Library.

Lectures and Seminars @ Lingnan delivered through the Digital Commons also allow you to learn beyond the classroom.

To understand more about the University, Lingnan University Archives collects original records that document the history of the Lingnan University.

Need Help?
Inductions and Instructions:
• New Student Orientation
• Workshops
• Ask a Librarian
• WhatsApp a Librarian
• 1/F Integrated Helpdesk

Prepare for Your Examination
Past examination papers can be found in our Examination Database. The Library also has useful materials for language proficiency examinations such as IELTS.

Study in the Library
The Library provides a variety of study spaces like:
• Study Carrels
• Self Study Room on the 3/F
• Individual Study Rooms & Collaborative Workrooms
• 2/F Reading Room & Chang Han-tsiu Reading Room

Prepare Your Assignments & Projects
Make use of our Library resources, such as:
• Library collections
• Online databases

Library workshops are provided to enhance your resource finding skill.

The Library is well-equipped with public PCs, photocopiers, printers and scanners to facilitate your work and study.
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Useful Links

Library Website
https://www.library.ln.edu.hk

Guides @ LU
https://libguides.ln.edu.hk

Lingnan University Archives
https://archives.ln.edu.hk

Special Collection
This Library collection includes thread-bound Chinese classics and Old Lingnan Theses from Guangzhou Lingnan. They are available for use in the Library upon request at the Circulation Counter.
https://www.library.ln.edu.hk/services/borrow-renew-request

Services and Facilities for Users with Special Needs
To ensure that all Library users have their resources and services needed, the Library provides services and facilities to users with special needs. For details, please visit:
https://www.library.ln.edu.hk/facilities/specialneeds

Facts & Figures 2018/19

Print Collection:
532,800+ Volumes

E-Books:
1.35M+ Titles

Journals:
92,400+ Titles

Online Databases:
300+

Undergraduate Students
3,240

Postgraduate Students
1,200

Faculty Staff
200

Study Place to Student Ratio
1 : 5.6

Study Places in total
467

Public PC to Student Ratio
1 : 17

Public PCs in total
154

Find us on Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/LuLibrary

YouTube Channel
https://www.youtube.com/user/cirstaff

Contact Us
https://www.library.ln.edu.hk/about/contact-us

Library@LN.edu.hk
(+852) 2616 8586

Mail: Lingnan University Fong Sum Wood Library
Hong Kong, China

Mission
The Library is committed to develop fit-for-purpose collections, maximize access to scholarly resources, provide innovative services, and create compelling space and facilities to enrich the learning, teaching and research of the University.

Vision
The Library strives to become the knowledge hub and intellectual heart of Lingnan University to support and advance its scholarly pursuits.

Lingnan University Fong Sum Wood Library occupies four floors in the Patrick Lee Wan Keung Academic Building which has been named after the late benefactor Mr. Fong Sum Wood since 1998.
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